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Tournament description:  
Jiu-jitsu tournament, fighting system (beginners and advanced) & Duo system 
 
When:  
Saturday the 12th of November 2016 
 
Where:  
Sports Hall “de Plataan”  
Snijdelwijklaan 2 
2771 SX  Boskoop 
The Netherlands 
 
Weight inn / Start tournament:  
The fighting system toernament for advanced participants will start in the morning. The fighting system 

toernament for beginner participants and the Duo system will start in the afternoon. 
The exact weight inn times and the start of the tournament will be announced.  

 

 
Fighting System Weight Classes : 
Boys - Class  A: -U10 (2007/ 2008): -21, -24, -27, -30, -34, -38, -42, +42 kg. 
Girls - Class  A: -U10 (2007/ 2008): -20, -22, -25, -28, -32, -36, -40, +40 kg 
Boys  - Class  B: -U12 (2005/2006) -24, -27, -30, -34, -38, -42, -46, -50, +50 kg. 
Girls  - Class  B: -U12 (2005/2006): 22, -25, -28, -32, -36, -40, -44, -48, +48 kg. 
Boys  - Class  C: Cadet –U15 (2002/2004): 34, -37, -41, -45, -50, -55, -60, -66, +66 kg. 
Girls  - Class  C: Cadet –U15 (2002/2004): 32, -36, -40, -44, -48, -52, -57, -63 +63 kg. 
Men - Class  D: Aspirant’s –U18 (1999/2001): -46kg,-50kg,-55kg,-60kg,-66kg,-73kg,-81kg,+81kg 
Women - Class  D: Aspirant’s –U18 (1999/2001): -40kg,-44kg,-48kg,-52kg,-57kg,-63kg,-70kg,+70kg 
Men - Class  E: Junior’s –U21 (1996/1999):  -56kg,-62kg,-69kg,-77kg,-85kg, -94kg,+94kg 
Women - Class  E: Junior’s –U21 (1996/1999): -49kg,-55kg, -62kg,-70kg,+70kg 
Men - Class  F: Senior’s +21 (1995 and earlier): -56, -62kg,-69kg,-77kg,-85kg, -94kg,+94kg 
Women- Class  F: Senior’s +21 (1995 and earlier): -49, -55kg, -62kg,-70kg,+70kg 

 

 
Duo System: 
 
Class  Series 
Class A: -U10 (2007/ 2008) series 1, 2, 3, two attacks (free of choice) 
Class B: -U12 (2005/2006) series 1, 2, 3, three attacks (free of choice) 

Class C: Cadet’s (2002/2004) series 1, 2, 3, three attacks by referee 
Class D: Aspirant’s  -u18 (1999/2001)  all series, three by referee 
Class E: Junior’s  -u21 (1996/1998) all series, three by referee 
Class F: Senior’s +21 (1995 and earlier) all series, three by referee 
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Fighting system: 
Depending on the number of participants of a weight class there will be a pool or an elimination 
system, if necessary the organization has the right to combine categories. 
 
All participants needs to have a belt and leg- and hand protectors in the appropriate color. Depending 

on the age a mouth guard is mandatory.  
 

Fighting system beginners:  
These pools are for participants who are new in competition. A maximum of three competitions only 
(jiu-jitsu and judo) and up to the orange belt (4 th Kyu) have achieved. We have safety paramount as 
most important, so if necessary the organization has the right to combine categories for safety. 

 
Fee:  
€ 12,50 for each individual Fighting athlete 
€ 25,- for each duo-couple 
 
Please transfer payment before 22th of October 2016 at bank account: 

IBAN: NL81RABO0386879605  

At the name of: Budocentrum Het Groene Hart 
Citing: Your name of the dojo/country. 

 
Early bird Fee:  

When we receive your registration and payment before the 1st of october 2016 you have to pay the 
following fee: 
€ 10,- for each individual Fighting athlete 
€ 20,-,- for each duo-couple 
 

Please transfer payment before 1st  of October 2016 at bank account: 

IBAN: NL81RABO0386879605  

At the name of: Budocentrum Het Groene Hart 
Citing: Your name of the dojo/country. 

 
Modify weightclass of a participant: 
It is possible to change the weigth class for a participant for free until the 9th of November 2016. For 
changes after the 9th of November and on the day of the tournament will be charged with an 
additional fee of €7,50.  
 
Registration deadline: 

Be careful! … subscription until the 22 th of October 2016. 
You can send the registration with the registration forms only to: woc@budocentrumhetgroenehart.nl.  
The exact weight and start times of the tounament will be send to the contact before the 5th of 
November 2016.  
 
Entrance: 
The fee for the entrance for every visitor is: € 2,50.  
 
Liability:  
Budocentrum Het Groene Hart does not accept any responsibility for accidents / abstraction. 
Participation and / or attendance at your own risk. 

mailto:woc@budocentrumhetgroenehart.nl
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Additional information: 
The exact weight and start times of the tounament will be send to the contact before the 5th of 

November 2016. The information will also be published on our website 
(http://www.budocentrumhetgroenehart.nl/groeneharttoernooi)  
 
For more information you can contact Roy Stolwijk, woc@budocentrumhetgroenehart.nl or by Phone: 
+31653430498 (After 17.00 and in the weekends). 

 

 
Regards, 
 
Tournament organisation  
Budocentrum Het Groene Hart 

http://www.budocentrumhetgroenehart.nl/groeneharttoernooi
mailto:woc@budocentrumhetgroenehart.nl

